CHAPTER X
THE STATE  UTER DEATH—HADES—P4RADISE—FINAL
EMANCIPATION
the mourners assemble on the evening of the funeral at the
house of the deceased, where a Brahmin reads to them the
Gurood Pooran , they come together every succeeding evening
until this scripture has been read through Therein Krishn
has revealed to Gurood many tests by which the destination of
the spirit after death may be infallibly ascertained Some
souls, as the deity has declared, pass at once to Paradise, others
attain less perishable joys m the company of the finally emanci-
pated Of these highly favored beings we shall shortly have
to speak, but we turn, for the present, to those more numerous
spirits who tread the fiequented pathway which leads to the
gate of Yuma
The souls of those who have not secured for themselves an
unquestioned right of admission to either of the upper worlds
are fated to pass through the valley of the shadow of death,
and to appear before the judgment-seat of the sovereign of
Hades According to the predominance of their good deeds,
or their crimes, they travel, it would seem, along roads of com-
parative comfort, or of vanous degrees of torment The
authors of the Pooran, being apparently of opinion that the
human mind is more easily acted upon through its fears than
through its hopes, have confined themselves almost exclusively
to the description of the latter
On the thirteenth day after decease the Pret, or newly-
embodied spirit, is compelled by the emissaries of Hades to
set forth on its journey towards Yumpoor Its attendants
aggravate the miseries of the wicked soul by their threats and
upbraidmgs They cry to the Pret, ' Come quick, evil one 1
* We will carry you to Yuma's door, we will cast you into
' Koombheepak, or some other hell I' Amidst such terrible
omens the Pret, groaning ' alas 1 alas 1' pursues its melancholy
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